'All right! Go out to Lockwood and tell him to give you your wages/
But he thought that rather rough and went with me himself. 'Lockwood/
he said gently, 'give Wright his wages and let him out. Either he's got
the big head or he's right. I don't know which.' And he shook hands with
me, the characteristic half-humorous look coming again into his eyes.
I went as straight back to Silsbee as I had left him. Told him the story.
He smoked away without a word.
4You've quit already, have you?'
'Yes, sir.'
'What for?'
'Well, I didn't want it to look as though you were taking me away from
Mr. Clay, if you let me come back.'
He smiled that bitter smile of his, went to the door and called, 'Corwin!'
Cecil came. 'Wright is coming back. His wages will be eighteen dollars,'
The Silsbee private office door closed behind me as I came out.
Cecil and I went dancing around the big table in the centre of the room
in a friendly tilt.
During these later months at Silsbee's Cecil and I were inseparable.
Discussed everything in the heavens above, the earth beneath and the
waters thereof. We would go to Madame Galle's Italian table d'hdte and
various other cosy restaurants. Or, if we had a little money, to the Tip
Top Inn in the Pullman Building.
Theodore Thomas was giving his famous concerts in the old Exposition
Building. We went there. In the rear of the audience there were tables
and refreshments in comfortable German style. Loving concerts, I've
never enjoyed any concerts more.
They were just beginning to build the Chicago Auditorium. The papers
were full of its wonders. Adler and Sullivan, the architects, were fre-
quently mentioned. I wondered how I had come to miss that firm in my
search for work.
Usually I went to All Souls, Sunday mornings. Perhaps to dinner at the
parsonage above. I had noticed interesting people in the congregation but
made no acquaintances, although a number of the people who knew me
as the pastor's nephew asked me to come and see them or invited me
without that formality to dine. But I didn't go. I preferred Cecil's com-
pany. If I couldn't have that, I would find something to do.
From the library of All Souls I got two books you would never expect
could be found there. Owen Jones' Grammar of Ornament and Viollet-
le-Duc's Habitations of Man in All Ages. I had read his Dictionnaire, the
Raisonnd at home, got from the Madison city library.
I believed the Raisonne was the only really sensible book on architec-
ture in the world. I got copies of it for my sons, later. That book was
enough to keep, in spite of architects, one's faith alive in architecture.
The Owen Jones was a reprint but good enough. I read the 'proposi-

